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Looking for a vacation
That's a bit above

what you have known to this day?

Take a deep breath



Lev Travel
Is inviting you to a luxurious 
and exclusive vacation in the 
most beautiful area in Europe
 The picturesque resort town
 of St. Anton with luxurious and
 pampering hospitality as is our
best tradition

More
Exciting



Right on the border 
of Austria and 

Switzerland, on the 
Harlberg mountain 

range, and on the banks 
of the Rosne River, 1,300 

meters above sea level, lies 
the quiet and aristocratic 

resort town of St. Anton. The 
town is famous for its excellent 
ski resort, which is considered 
the best in Austria, and for its 

luxurious hotels that host earls, 
counts and renowned people 

during the winter season. 

 In the summer months, the
 white landscape turns green,

 and the bitter cold changes to
clear, clean mountain air

Pastoral
More



In the center of 
the town lies a 

small picturesque 
lake surrounded by 

boutique shops and local 
restaurants. The streets of 

the town are lined with little 
colorful wooden houses and 
smell of red geraniums. The 
local people are welcoming 

towards guests. The six cable 
cars in town will take you to 
peaks of up to 2800 meters.

In addition, there are countless 
hiking trails, quiet and challenging 

bike trails, kayaking, paragliding 
and fishing, tennis and golf courts, 

bowling halls and more ...  
all with a stunning, breathtaking view.

Higher 
up



STANTONERHOF

TYROL

Welcome

1

2

Home

The Rafflels hotel chain is 
providing us with the two 
luxury hotels in Saint-Anton 
Adjacent to each other within 
a 3-minute walk of the classic 
hotel - St Anton Hof and the 
modern boutique hotel – Tyrol
You are invited to choose your 
favorite hotel for a perfect vacation



STANTONERHOF



Raffels Hotel
St. Anton Hof

The spacious hotel 
rooms combine traditional 
Tyrolean style with modern 
elements, stunning designer 
furniture and balconies open to 
spectacular views.

The pampering spa includes:
 An Indoor heated swimming pool
A wet and dry sauna, a gym 
equipped with the most advanced 
equipment
(Luxurious treatment rooms for a fee)

The hotel's health and spa center
Will also serve the guests of Hotel Tyrol

More
prestigious



The lobby



The hotel rooms





The Spa, pool and gym





TYROL



Raffels Tyrol

The Tyrol Boutique Hotel
Modern and innovative, 
combining styles from all 
over the world.
The hotel rooms are huge 
and comfortable And equipped 
with whatever you need For an 
unforgettable vacation.

A mini spa complex including
Steam baths, saunas, Relax rooms, 
hot tub and health treatments

 The hotel's stylish and innovative
 dining room Will also serve the
guests of the St. Anton Hof Modern

More



The lobby





The hotel rooms







Have you reached all the way here?

As always, the distinguishing features  
of each of the Big Ben Tours guests are:
 The culinary abundance, the excellent  

taste And perfect service

You have good taste.



Throughout 
your vacation, 
you will enjoy 
gourmet meals, 
which are tasteful, 
served personally  
and plentifully DeliciousModern

More 



 The Hotel 
 is Glatt Kosher 
  
 under the 
 supervision of 

Badatz 
KEHILOT



 On Shabbat,
 there will be
 full board
 service, and
 you will enjoy
 our luxurious
 and famous
Kiddush



Between 
meals, enjoy  

a 24-hour coffee                   
and cake corner



Quality
Better



Are you continuing with us?
 Come enjoy the excitement of the 
most beautiful sites in the world

St. Anton is an excellent starting point for trips to Western 
Austria and southern Switzerland. The train station is right in 
front of the hotel, from which you can easily reach anywhere 
in Austria and Switzerland. The local buses will also take you 

to the many attractions around the hotel area.



Every guest over 12 years old, need to pay the 
city tax of 3 euro per day, and will gut the 
“summer card” that include many benefits 
and discounts for the attractions in the area, 
same as free of charge using of public 
transportation.

The low-cost HIKING PASS weekly card 
allows unlimited travel on all cable 
cars in the area; it is free of charge 
for children up to the age of six, 
and at an additional discount for 
young people up to the age of 19.

 
 Recommended tours in the
 area are Lake Constance in
 Switzerland, Davos and St.
 Moritz, the Flower Island
 of Mainau, the State of
 Liechtenstein, the city
 of Lindau, the Glacier
 of Stubai, the Stuben
 Falls, the Silberta
Road and more

Fascinating
More



 For people who aspire for



Price list 2021 

Junior Suite: Extra 50 € per night  |  Suite: extra 100€ per night  |  GRAND Suite: extra 200€ per night

23.6-11.7
June/July

350€

85€

135€

260€

20€

240€

60€

85€

180€

20€

420€

105€

160€

320€

20€

11.7-19.7
The Nine Days

19.7-11.8
August

Prices are for a classic double room

Double room

Child up to 12 years
in parents room

 Third adult in
parents room

Baby

Single room

DATE

Price without flight and transfers



7-night package including flights and transfersPrice list 2021 

 ₪ 12,900 ₪ 14,900

 ₪ 3,900 ₪ 4,900

 ₪ 5,300 ₪ 5,900

 ₪ 9,000 ₪ 10,500

₪800₪800

23.630.6
- 30.6 - 7.7

21.728.74.8
 - 28.7- 4.8-11.8

Prices are for a classic double room

Junior Suite: Extra 1400₪ per week  |  Suite: extra 2800₪ per week  |  GRAND Suite: extra 5600₪ per week

Double room

Child up to 12 years
in parents room

 Third adult in
parents room

Baby

Single room

DATE



Waiting to welcome you!
Tzvi: 
050-6701850

E m a i l : z v i @ l e v t r a v e l . c o . i l

Shlomit: 
054-4244577

Office: 
03-6180121

Luxury Vacations & Events by the Levkowitz Family


